PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS

SWIFT MESSAGE MT103 - EUR

FIELD 32A: VALUE DATE - EUR - AMOUNT
FIELD 50K: ORDERING CUSTOMER
FIELD56A: DEUTDEFFXXX
FIELD56A: (INTERMEDIARY) DEUTSCHE BANK AG, F/M
FIELD56A: TAUNUSANLAGE 12
FIELD56A: GERMANY
FIELD57A: /DE20500700100935930800
FIELD57A: (ACC.WITH BANK) NBSRRSBGXXX
FIELD57A: NARODNA BANKA SRBIJE (NATIONAL BANK OF SERBIA - NBS)
FIELD57A: BEOGRAD, NEMANJINA 17
FIELD57A: SERBIA
FIELD59: /RS35908500100012975107
FIELD59: (BENEFICIARY) UNIVERSITY OF BELGRADE
FIELD59: FACULTY OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
FIELD59: AND REHABILITATION
FIELD59: BELGRADE
FIELD59: SERBIA
FIELD70: DETAILS OF PAYMENT

Registration fee should be paid prior to arriving to the conference. All Bank fees and money transfer costs are the payer's responsibility and should be paid in addition to the registration fee.

Kotizaciju uplatiti pre dolaska na konferenciju. Sve bankarske troškove i troškove prenosa novca snosi uplatilac.